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 n Complete sentences Q1–Q10 below by choosing either the gerund  
or the “to” infinitive of the verb in brackets.

 Q1. You should avoid ............................................................ (use) your credit card unless you absolutely have 
to because you can incur a lot of additional charges if you are not careful.

 Q2. Henry quit ............................................................ (eat) meat last month and claims that he feels much 
healthier because of it, but I think it is just in his imagination.

 Q3. John hesitated ............................................................ (break) the law because he had never done anything 
illegal before.

 Q4. Laura had intended ............................................................ (visit) Mt. Fuji while she was in Japan but she 
ended up running out of time.

 Q5. We continued ............................................................ (eat) our lunch while Mrs. Brown was getting ready 
for dinner.

 Q6. John mentioned ............................................................ (read) a book about the history of Naples when  
I saw him last week.

 Q7. Laura regretted ............................................................ (ask) Amanda to come camping with her as they did 
not get along well at all.

 Q8. They dislike ............................................................ (travel) by bus but there was no other way to get to the 
wedding on time.

 Q9. We finished ............................................................ (pack) for our journey this morning and so had plenty of 
time to relax before setting out.

Q10. Henry is trying ............................................................ (lose) weight but is finding it very difficult despite 
having become a vegetarian.
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ANSWERS

 A1. You should avoid using your credit card unless you absolutely have to because you can 
incur a lot of additional charges if you are not careful.

 A2. Henry quit eating meat last month and claims that he feels much healthier because of it, 
but I think it is just in his imagination.

 A3. John hesitated to break the law because he had never done anything illegal before.

 A4. Laura had intended to visit Mt. Fuji while she was in Japan but she ended up running out 
of time.

 A5. We continued eating/to eat our lunch while Mrs. Brown was getting ready for dinner.

 A6. John mentioned reading a book about the history of Naples when I saw him last week.

 A7. Laura regretted asking Amanda to come camping with her as they did not get along 
well at all.

 A8. They dislike travelling by bus but there was no other way to get to the wedding on time.

 A9. We finished packing for our journey this morning and so had plenty of time to relax 
before setting out.

A10. Henry is trying to lose weight but is finding it very difficult despite having become a 
vegetarian.
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